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land had uch a food time both q( them
forgot all about the bracelet. It wai
after their dip. aa they were playinr

.1 i
' 1Cigar Box Wagon.
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OW. Dorothy." said Mildred.

i4 "youv been awful nice about
losing you bracelet to I'm coins
to Itnd you mlna fir today, but

u havt to promise to be very cart- -

tut and not lota that too."
'Oh, thank you, Mildred!" cried her

younger alaicr. -- You ara awful nice
l Itnd it t ma, and I will ba careful.

o Dorothy cot her aistcr'a fold
bractlat

"lt'a a Jlttl loose, ao I mutt ba
xtra oartful," aha aald. aa aha allpped

It an her wrist.
"lou d better ba." Mildred replied

aevaraly, "otherwise I'll never, never,
ta my dylnc day, lead you another
etog'.e thine!"

Dorothy waa much Impressed by
thla threat and when It w.o time (or
their dally awlm they vera aUylnc
at the seashore (or the aummer ht
waa afraid to leave tt at the hotel for
ftar robber might break la durlnc
her absence and (teal the precious
Trinket; ao aha wore It, meanlnc to
seep b r eye on it every minute.

Alas, for fooi Intentions! They met
'b Wallace children and Jimmy Davit
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went Mildred alone with htr pall
down to the water'a edge. She thrust
in her spade and brought up a Qt of
nice ooxy sand. Something clinked at
she threw it Into her pail. A shell.
she thought, and put her hand in to
get It. It was something hard. Up
she brought It. A bracelet! For a
moment she thought It waa hers, but
after washing it off In the salt water
ahe saw It waa silver.

"It's Dorothy's," she aald to herse.lt
and began to run to her sister. Before
she reached her, Mildred slowed down
and thought: "Well, ahe lot mine n
she ought to let me keep this."

Dorothy saw her coming with tome-thi.i- g

la ber band.
"Oh. did you and It!" the cried.
"I found yours," said Mildred,

strolling up carelessly, "but finding's
keeping, so I'm going to keep tu Be-
sides you lost mine."

Dorothy hadn't a word to say, but
Mother remarked: "Somebody might
una your. Mildred."

Mildred didn't think so. Why, the
ocean waa ao big. and there was to
much sand, a bracelet could be lost a
thousand years before It was found!

"Besides finding's keepings."
She felt a kind of mean satisfaction

aa she walked away, and Just as ahe
was going past the prow of the fishing
boat, near which her mother and sister
were sitting she was startled by a
strange dark girl who rose from the
sand. Mildred thought she looked
kind of lonesome, and being naturally
good-hearte- d she said: "Hello!" But
the stranger only stared rudely and
went on about her business.

Mildred saw her run over to a lady
anting In a beach chair. "Shy. I
guess." she thought, and went back to
tne Wallaces. '

"Now. Mildred," said Grace Wallace,
"lt'a youi turn to be the lady in ."

"What am 1 to do?" the asked.
"You atand inside the castle and

when a wave comes near you cry
help!' and we'll rescue you," QrCce
explained. "But look out for George,
bt's th angry Duke and awful rough,
besides he's a tease, so dou't let him
get hoid ef you."

The others then all went away and
hid. leaving Mildred alone in the
castle. She stood there waiting for a
wave when suddenly she felt some-
body poke her in the arm. She started
around and thfere waa the lady she
had ieen and the dark girl.

"Give t, give It!" cried the lady, her
dark eyes flashing. "Bad! Thief!
Naughty! Give It, I says!"

Mildred would have run away but
the lady grabbed tier by the arm.
"Help!" screamed the terrified child.
Of course, the others thought It was
all part of the game and came racing
to the spqu They were very much
surprised" at the sight which greeted
them.

"Bad!" cried.....the angry lady. "Give
U!"

"I don't know what ahe means!
sobbed poor Mildred.

on the beach, that Dorothy looked at
her arm and missed the cold bracelet.
She waa so upset (or a minute she Just
couldn't speak or move. Then sne
aid: "Oh, lt'a cone!" jumped to her

feet and ran as (aat aa she could to
her mother.

"So!" excjalmed Mildred, who had
followed. "You've lost that too! Now
you heard what I said ? Well. Just re- -
memner it, mat s all!"

She went off very stiff and dlcnlfled.
blinkinc hard to keep back the tear,
but abe wasn't coin- - to spoil the fun
o( the others. So she went back to
the sand castle they had been building.

"We need wet sand," aald George
Wallace. Tou and Mildred io dit
sand."

The two girls took their rails and
spade down to the water'a ede.
where the sand was cood and wet.
Back to the catlp with full loads.
Back and forth taw toiled. It was
fun.

One more load," said George, so off

remembers the achool work best"
When the division had been made and
the two camps stationed at opposite
ends of the porch were busy working
out the answer to the questions a
noisy time ensued. At the end ot
twenty minutes Dick blew a whistle
and time was called. The ramp hav-
ing the most correct answers to the
questions received a point towards the
grand prixe.

For the next came each child re-

ceived a strip o( whit paper, down
the eld of which were the following
groups of letters: G. W.: J. A.: T. J.;
J. M.; J. Q. A.; M. V. B.; W. H. H.:
J. T.; J. K. p.; Z. T.: M. F.; f. p.:
J. B.: A. L.; A. J.; U. 8. G.; R B. H.:
J. A. G.; C. A. A.; G. C; B. H.;
W. McK.; T. R.; W. T.; T. W. W.:
W. G. H. The players were asked, to
substitute (or each set of letter the
full name of one of the presidents of
the United States.

After the game Dirk' mother
served cooling Ices anl lemonade and
cookies and by that time the cool eve-
ning had set In. and the party ended
with a frolie on the lawn

lit

Beside Finding's W jns

OLt think you'll bite me, don't
1 j you, crab? ,

iaid Jim, "You tnappv fellow!''
"if you don't watch, he II pinch your

te."
Cried Kate. "And then you'll bel--

iowl"
"Q lirl f? ?f rY$rylhing.

But' I, of courte, am used, to
The fiercest Itind of animals
- I've fought our biggest rooster P"

"I know you have," Kate answered,
"but

I'm sure that it was mother
Who gq( the broom and scared him of

While you were running brother.

"I think we'd better hunt for. shells

And star-fis- h they re, to pretty."
All right; but not to take the crab,"

Sighed Jim', "I think's a pity."

r"L J

"I, heard!" exclaimed the strange
Blrl. ' "You say 'Finding'a Keeping.' "
and she mocked Mildred's airy man-
ner as ahe had made the remark to
Dorothy behind the fishing boat.

"Well, I can't give It to you." ahe
said. '

"I cet the poleece!" exclaimed thi
lady. "Thie(!"

"Say. lady." George Wallace aald,
"Mildred Isn't a thief."

"Very Well." retorted the lady," then
ahe give It now."

"B but I can't!" objected Mildred.
"It it Isn't mine."

"A ha!" replied the lady ttsswIih
ber head and shaking her (racer.
"Then why have you It? Whose does

any smaller, or I waa any bigger. I

couldn't get In at all. But then, it has
one advantage, our (olka are never
bothered by (saving city cousins drop
in to spend the night, (or when the
owner ot the house goes 'to bed, there
is no sjare room for visitors.

We live in the same house all our
lives, for as we grow, It grows too, ao
no matter what our alxa may be, It
always fits When I cat tired of the
same place, and think a little chance
of scefery would b pleasant, I push
out the front pat of my body, which
is son' and mushy like an oyster's,
and aa tt la covered with something
like thin paste, H attcka the ground,
and I ran pull myself ;rvard the
tiniest little bit, and that the Iraj we
walk U you could call It ws.'rlsg. In
fact, I couldn't crawl over the rough
ground at all. If I didn't first smear
It ever with some of this slimy e.

Sometime on aummer morn-
ings you may have noiiced ailvery
looking curilquea over the front steps.

err--

"Wo Have To Lug Our

and over the ruota of the treea and
maybe you hav wondered what they
weru? Well, they are Just the traus
wnere some of our folks trnval4 iht
pight before, while you wtm tsjl
Mnep In bed. 2 guees w ai about
the slowest going loiks I). Uis woild.
but there ta always to much time, and
as we have no wnere particular to go,
What's the use of getting in hurry 7

One day as I was pushing and pulling
myself aluug by the tide of the coun
try road, I came to a big algn which
said: "Speed Limit It Miles an Hour,"
4ud 1 Juat laughed and laugned, aa I
knew I couldn't go fifteen milts in a
whole life time, to say nothing of an
hour. If everybody were like us,
speed cop would hav to learn an
other business or starve. Why, I
was over two weeks passing that fool
sign. We are great lovers of damp,
flhxsllnc day when every Jilade of
grass,' andj every bit ot ground la
soaking wet, (or the wetter we are,
(jit better we (eel. and If we ever get
perfectly dry. there is nothing for ui
to do but 41a. W do not go out much

A Patriotic Party ( a MR. SNOOKEM SNAIL .a )
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of the box. The' sides of the bo
should not come flush with the'eqdt,
of A, but the latter should extend at
least o( an Inch beyond
the aidea of the box. Should you ua

material thicker than haa been, spg-geat-

be sure you lengthen A to ault.
Part V should, he laid out carefully

and cut to shape with equal care.
Prom a note on the drawing, you' will
learn that D Is to be fastened to 0
with two screws, and that C la (a
tened to B with one acrew. (Thla
should be placed In the "center, of
court, and should ' be Jutt , tight
enough to permit part C to turn free-
ly. The reason (or thla will be aaalt,

' ' ''seen.' "

The handle will not ho difficult t3
make either. ' Just a straight plecf of
Stock with a small croes peea ( one
end. The corner of the piece War
be broken If desired. ' v ?

The wheels will rejutr the cTeatoM
car. Naturally If they are t' ruif
smooth ly, they should be aa nearly
round aa It la possible to make UaaV
Scribe your circle carefully and work
juat to th line. Washer tbonld M
used between the Wheel and thd
axlea to losur better worklnc of th
part. Th waxon may or may not b
painted. That la to be left to tout
own Judgment. Of course. It will look '
much hotter If It I painted. - . c

SHRIMP SALAD
C A arntl'ir-iTt--n

Open a can ot ahrlmp aod dralathe Juice.
Shred the ahrlmp Into, flakea, '

Shred enough lettuce to tnaka Moupful.
Dice 2 piece of celery yery flnfc
Put ahrlmp, celery and lottuc to

cether and add t tablespoantfu p(
mayonnaise (cooked or freahj.

Mix well with a silver (ork.
Slice bread Into thin allcea, Crtad

should be 24 hour old,
Spread alternate piece wtUl o(t

ened butter. - , ... . t i

Snr.Bil . 1. am..

aalad mixture and cover with th but
tared allce. . .....; '

-r
Cut In two diagonally, ..

8erv at onca with lamiuuli aw tasi

11' of Dick' friends knew that
whan he gave a party It was
sure to be a novel affair, and ao
when the invitations arrived

from Dick Inviting his classmate to
attend a Patriotic Party, excitement
and expectation ran high. When the
afternoon of the party arrived the
guests hurried to Dick's, anxious to
be on Urn (or th fun. Dick met
them at th door and led them to the
aid porch.

"As It la a warm day." he aald. "we
will have quiet party. I am going
to ask you to use your brains instead
of your test, and w can sit still for
our fun." Then he handed each fuest

' blank card on which had been pasted
a red. white and blue border. At the
top ot the card were two questions:
Which were th thirteen original
States? By what person or company
wat each founded?

Wow.? aald Dick, "before you write
th answers to these questions I am
going to divide the party Into two
camp, and the boy and girls In each
Croup can get together and work out

HEN you 'step on the gas,"
and go tailing over an asphaltAt road, away yonder and beyond
the speed limit, anything slow

er' than twenty-liv- e miles an hour.
doesn't seem like moving at all. But
with our folks, lt'a different, and If we
can manage to get over three feet of
roadway a day, we think we are going
some. But when you aee how we are
built, you will not think It so Strang
after ail. We haven't a sign of feet
or legs, and only progresa by stretcr.-ln- g

out, and then drawing up. which
pushes us forward the fraction of an
Inch. And besides being handicapped
by the lack of feet, we have to lug
our house around with ua wherever
we ao.

Thia house ta a beautiful shell fas
tened to our tacks,' and while it Is

not very heavy. It Is awfully In the
way sometimes. But It cornea, in
mighty handy to have It' along when
bedtime comes, or when some hungry
bird tries to eat us. When I crawl
into my house it fits me Just like a

bathing suit, and If It was

la a dandy toy to make
your spare time thisficltt; It will not take long and

can make several of them (or
o..r friends. ,

It la Intended that the wagon body,
or box aa It la usually called, be made
from an ordinary cigar box. There
are dimensions given on the drawing.
however, but these are placed there
for use in case you have not the clrar
box handy or do not desire to ue one.

If yoij are going to us the cisar
box. then a considerable part of the
work la done, but 1( other material la

It belong?" -

"To Dorothy," Mildred answered,
"and I'm going to give it right back.
I only wanted to teacr her a lesson,
that's, why I was keeping it awhtie.
She lost mine."

George grinned and held out hi
sunburned arm. On It gleamed the
gold bracelet. "I awlped tt from her
Just (or (un."

Thlefs! Thioft!" hissed the lady.
"Give me my watch!"

"Tour watch!" exclaimed, Mildred.
In real surprise.

"Yes. m7 bracle-ll- d watch which you
have found and will not give me,", de-

manded
'the lady.

"I didn't find tt.r aald Mildred.

in the daytime, but spend that time
dosing away back in the cool ahade
under a cabbage plant In the garden
But when the. sun goes down, and the
aaadowa coma creeping over the nelda,
aad When the lichtalns. bugs signal
each other with their flashlight, and
when the bait fly low over the garden.
aod when everything It dark, and
damp and dewy, w wake and clircb
up into a cabbag plant and tat and
eat. until w can bold no more.

Apd right ther ta why some people
don't lihe ua, a tbey say we damage
the cabbage. ' Bv( we don't do nearly
aa mucn harm aa the BAimant do, a
we only nibble a Ihtle piece' out of
the leaf, while they eat the whole' cab-
bage. A curious thing about us is.
eur eyes are not always la th same
place. They are located n ' th tip
ends . of two little
horns ' that grow out of the head.
Thes can be lengthened or shortened
at will, and when we are tired of look-
ing about, they can be withdrawn into

SPEED. LIMIT
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House. Wherever We Go"

the head, eyes born and all. There
another kind of snails, coualnt of

ours, that peevl call slugs They are
bigger man w are, but have no shells,
and don't do scy-tun-c much except lie
about under jugs a:d rotting timbers.
As they have ho hosjt to Crawl Into
when danger threatens, they make no
effort to escape, but juat lie there and
allow any old hen to swallow them
Whole. ' in fact, they don't aeem to
mind being swallowed at all, buf seem
to look on it as the only real thrill
they get out of life. Tou might think
our 'a very uneventful kind of an
exiatance, but In our way, we have a
pretty good time.' There la a whole
lot In being satisfied with one'a lot In
life, even if we dou't aee much pf the

' 'world.

Helen was examining ber father's
new (rock coat, which bad Just been
sent home (rom the tailor'. Bh wat
very much aurprlsed to aee two but-
tons at the back Just where the tall of
the 'coat begins; ghe could find noth
ing to fasten to these button cud

to be used, the first thing to do will
be to make a list of what is required.
The aides of the box need not he made
thicker than of an Inch,
or even s of an inch.
In using this thin lumber. It will' be
necessary that you use great care In
nailing. ' " - ,

Parts A, B and C are very almple
ones to make, being rectangular' In
shape and with no forming to be' done
other than 'bringing them to the di-

mensions Indicated. The part A. It
will be noticed. Is to be set In ttven-etghth- e

of an Inch front the rear end

"Thla la what I found." And ahe held
up the little silver bracelet. ,

'

The lady erey red with rage and
cuffed the dark rlrl, scolding to a
foreign language, , Then, ahe smiled
and aald politely: "A mistake. I bes
pardon." Then ahe aelxed the Utile
dark girl and began walking off. Mil-

dred ran after her. "May aha play
with us?" the asked.

The strange child cava Mildred such
a look of gratitude that the knew they
would be good friends and hand ta
band they both went to Dorothy.

"Dot darling!" cried Mildred. "Come
on and play. I'm a pig. Here's, your
bracelet. I'll lend irou anything you
want after this."

f Cradle? in the
Swinging in

j0mjjL Cradles of the
x Wjb Butterflies and

& Hornets, wasps

JJ Hang their

fyXXt Holding each a
XSf)i Very dear, no

C--f jA L00 aid you will)f Swaying all

she wopdertd why they were there,
so she asked her father why. He told
her. Many years ago men wore coats
With lone tails that trailed 00 the
ground when they walked, if speed or
hurry waa necessary the long tails
were In the way, so buttons were fas
tened to the coat, and button holes
were placed In the corners ot the tails
that the long ends might be looped up
and buttoned out of the way. Now
there Is no use for such a button, but
It Is used on the coats as an ornament
and stands aa a rello of a former
tyie.

Molution to Cut-0- t
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PUZZLE CORNER s

the answers. We will ae which camp

A ANIMAL IXXCHEOX
K letter taken (rom each word will

eveai lb nam of an animal in eacn
course.

BOUPsV Consomme. Epinach. lo--

flSIL. Baked blueflsh. Boiled
Salmon.

MEATS. Boast Chicken. Stewed
Lamb. Klrloln Steak.

VEGETABLES. Fotatoee. Spinach.
Aaparagua.

sYALAl& Combination. Egg. To-

mato. Lobster.
DtSSEKTi. Baked Custard. Lemon

Pi. Orange Jelly.
WOHU SQUARE

(U
sly first la what you mutt guess.
My second ta delected by th no
My third is a girl's name.
My fourth la sombre.

HI
My drat la wbat you oiico ua.
My aecond is always
My third pertaios to flight.
My fourth descends.

AMU Aid U XCHEOS
iOCP. V-- T. (Cat).
t8U. B ULL. (Bull).

MKATB. OChLUT. (Ocelot).
Vk VtTABLLB. P I (J. (Pig).
BALAUS. BK A R. (Bear).
DtMSKRTS. K li U lH E. (trmine).

To School-DAV- S NOT FAR- - awavJ f(I)
R K AD
K 7 K R
AERO
O MO P

(1)
WORD
O DO H
ROSA
V S AM

raa pany or wua 7cj)tj
chocolate and a dessert loir luncheon,
The sandwich ara aJmotfV-cnM- l u
.UtajnayjavPut The I'itvc Tocellurr And fcc What tou lad


